Purell made for medical applications

consistent | certified | reliable

Purell is the benchmark polypropylene and service package used and trusted by global customers for medical and pharmaceutical applications for over thirty years.

Regulatory requirements affect the manufacture of medical and pharmaceutical products making new demands on product packaging. Purell is produced under near-pharmaceutical conditions and utilizes dedicated cleaning procedures for product logistics. Contact HMC Polymers to discuss which grades may be best for your application.

Purell – Excellence builds trust.

www.hmcpolymers.com

The Purell family of resins offers:
- Consistency of formulation
- Continuity of supply
- Named plant sourcing
- Pharmacopeia compliance

In addition, Purell can provide:
- Effective risk management
- Plant audit possibility
- Long term documentation

Purell is a trademark owned or used by LyondellBasell group companies.